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Each time I compose Director’s Notes, I am more and more swept away as I reflect on 
the power of a community. Amidst laughter, excitement, and the pure joy of working 
together, our cast, crew, production staff and many community volunteers have 
worked tirelessly to bring this story to life for you. I am honored be a part of this 
organization, one that truly belongs to the community. This marks my 3rd season as 
Artistic Director and 5th year anniversary at The Athens.  I thank you, our audience 
members, for your support of this beautiful theatre as we bring this show to you! 
 
Beauty and the Beast is a play about transformation. The entire process of putting this 
show together has been about transformation as well. Five months ago my team and I 
started with 90 auditioned actors, a group of collaborative theatre artists and stage 
technicians, and a vision of how we could bring this story to life. Together, we have 
transformed ourselves into a team—a community—as we worked to bring this “tale as 
old as time” to the stage. I hope that you, too, are transformed by what you see, to 
dream a little harder, believe a little more, and to recognize the beauty that is found 
within--in yourself and in others. 
 
Many people have worked tirelessly to bring this show to life. Without the hard work 
of theatrical artists, actors, and volunteers this show would not be possible. I absolutely 
LOVE working with people who can do great things for a wonderful community! 

Enjoy the show!

    Artistic & 

WARNING  The videotaping or making of electronic or other audio and/or visual 
recordings of this production is a violation of United States copyright law and an 

actionable federal offense 
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~MEET THE PRODUCTION TEAM CONTINUED~ 
 

Laura C. McPherson (Scenic Designer/Scenic Charge Artist) is a 
freelance Scenic Design member of IATSE United Scenic Artists #829, 
and IATSE #491(NC, SC, Savannah GA). After 25 years working 
primarily in New England she now has a design studio and backdrop/ 
fabric mural painting deck on the coast of NC. Her work includes theatre, 
musicals, ballet, opera, TV, film, commercials, nightclubs and exterior 
murals. Laura has taught at Emerson College and Bridgewater State 
College and is a Visiting Lecturer for many others. Her BFA in Scenic 
Design is from The University of North Carolina School of the Arts, and 
MFA in Scenic Design from Boston University. 
 

Bridget Reagan (Assistant Stage Manager) is so excited to be back at the 
Athens! She was on the crew here for Legally Blonde, and since has 
worked backstage for shows at Daytona State College, such as Murder at 
Café Noir and The Dining Room. Bridget is pursuing a career in stage 
management, and is very grateful for the opportunity to work with the 
wonderful team here at the Sands Theatre Company!  
 

Amy Uppercue (Costume Designer) has been working behind the scenes 
at the Athens Theatre for the past five seasons. Previous costume credits 
include The Little Mermaid, Jr., A Year with Frog and Toad, Legally 
Blonde: The Musical, White Christmas and Footloose. Amy is the 
Costume and Prop Shop Manager for the Athens, as well as a teaching 
artist for the Athens Theatre Youth Academy. Amy and her husband have 
two little girls that are their greatest joy. Enjoy the show, we hope to see 
you back here soon! 



~MEET THE CAST~ 

Jocelyn Aguirre (Ensemble), grade 4, is delighted 
to be making her debut at the Athens Theatre. She 
enjoys being on stage and is honored to be part of 
this cast. Jocelyn would like to thank everyone at 
the Athens Theater for giving her this opportunity 
and as well as her family for supporting what she 
loves to do. She also enjoys reading, playing 
volleyball, and watching movies or attending 

sport events.  
 

Hannah Bautz (Silly Girl) is thrilled to be a part of 
Beauty and the Beast Jr.! She previously appeared 
on the Athens stage in White Christmas, and feels 
right at home coming back. As a junior at Lake 
Mary High School, she is the Drama Club 
treasurer, the chorus historian, the Key Club 
President, and a proud member of Thespian 
Troupe 3506! She'd like to thank her friends and 
family as well as the cast and crew for showing 

her there is much more than this provincial life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE PRODUCTION TEAM CONTINUED~ 
 
Emily Hankins (Stage Manager) is a Graduate from the BFA Stage 
Management program at the University of Central Florida and holds an 
AA in Theatre from Gulf Coast State College. She is currently the stage 
manager for the touring production of Criss Angel's The 
Supernaturalists. Emily has also worked with multiple summer stock 
theatres, was the stage manager for a national tour of A Christmas Carol, 
and has worked as the Stage Management Intern at Cirque du Soleil, La 
Nouba. Other credits include You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown (Athens 
Theatre), Forever Plaid and Greater Tuna (Jean's Playhouse), 8 Track, My 
Fair Lady, and The Marvelous Wonderettes, (Arundel Barn 
Playhouse) The Music Man and Deathtrap, (Theatre UCF), Into the 
Woods, A Doll’s House, and  Guys and Dolls (Gulf Coast State College), A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream (Shakes by the Bay).  
 
Laura Ann Lockner (Production Manager) is very excited to be back at 
The Athens Theatre for her second show. Laura spent the summer stage 
managing with Texas Shakespeare Festival and most recently was on the 
stage management team for Orphie and the Book of Heroes at The 
Orlando Repertory Theatre. Laura is a proud member of Actors’ Equity 
Association and works at The Orlando Shakespeare Theatre. Laura is a 
University of Central Florida graduate with her Bachelor of Fine Arts in 
Stage Management. She sends love to her incredibly supportive family! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Kaitlin Brandt (Ensemble) is ecstatic to be back at the 
Athens. She wasn't gone for long! She just played Susan 
Walker in Miracle on 34th Street, and before that: 
Susan Waverly in White Christmas, a blind child in 
Miracle Worker, and Young Cosette in Les Misérables. 
Other prominent roles include Little Mary in The 
Women (Cornerstone Theatre) and Amaryllis in the 
The Music Man (CFCArts) and three leading roles at St. 
Barnabas School. Kaitlin will play Melinda Loomis in 

Athens Theatre's next show, Inherit the Wind. She is grateful to be 
included in Beauty and the Beast Jr., alongside an incredible cast, crew 
and director. 
 

Lexi Brandt (Enchantress/Ensemble) is excited to make 
her Athens debut! Lexi is an 8th grader at St. Barnabas, 
where she is president of both the Performing Arts 
Team and also the Student Government Association. 
She has enjoyed acting in school plays, writing and 
directing an anti-bullying video for school, singing in 
the New Smyrna Beach Showdoll Shows since she was 
six, and singing the National Anthem at sporting 
events. Lexi spends any spare time she has outside 

surfing. She thanks the wonderful cast and crew for this opportunity! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~MEET THE PRODUCTION TEAM CONTINUED~ 
 
Conner Edson (Technical Director) is a graduate from the University of 
Central Florida. His degree is in Theatre Design and Technology. Conner 
is well versed in many aspects of the technical theatre world. His work 
can be seen onstage at The Orlando Repertory Theatre, SeaWorld, as well 
as for the past two summers at The Texas Shakespeare Theatre. Love to 
Laura and his family. 
 

Paula Freeman (Costume Designer) has been helping out in the Costume 
Shop at the Athens since her son made his debut in A Christmas Story in 
2013. She's assisted with Les Misérables, Legally Blonde: The Musical, 
and White Christmas (to name a few), and was a co-designer for 
Footloose: The Musical. Paula is excited to be working with another team 
of talented costumers, and sends thanks to her husband and sons for their 
support, allowing her to help bring this Disney favorite to life. Enjoy the 
show! 
 

Amy Hadley (Lighting Designer) is a freelance Lighting Designer 
working with many of the local theaters throughout Central Florida. 
Having designed the lighting for almost every show since Hairspray in 
2012, Beauty & the Beast, Jr. will be her twenty-first production with The 
Athens Theatre. When she is not working as a Lighting Designer, she 
serves as the Technical Director for the Orlando Fringe Festival. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Stephen Brandt (Ensemble) is thrilled to make his 
debut at the Athens Theatre! He has been 
attending his sisters' performances for as long as 
he can remember, so it has been fun for him to see 
what it's really like to be an actor. Stephen enjoys 
tennis, baseball, basketball, chess, singing and 
gaming. He is a 3rd grader at St. Barnabas 
Episcopal School. He thanks the awesome cast and 

crew for a great experience! 
 

Caleb Brening (Lumiere) Caleb is very excited and 
make his Athens Theatre debut and also to play 
one of his dream roles. Caleb currently attends 
River Ridge High School and a proud member of 
troupe 5031. Caleb recently appeared in Freefall 
theatre Co. production of The Importance of 
Being Earnest With Zombies, some of his favorite 
roles include; Ching Ho Thoroughly Modern 
Millie, Lewis in Pippin, Ryan Evans in High School 

Musical and George in Our Town. He would like to thank his 
parents, friends, family, teachers and especially Diana Rogers for 
their endless support and guidance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE PRODUCTION TEAM~ 
 

Craig Uppercue (Production Director & Athens Artistic 
Director) As a Percussionist and Educator, Mr. 
Uppercue has held numerous positions at the 
elementary, middle school, high school and university 
level teaching Music. He has taught as Adjunct Faculty 
in the school of Music at Stetson University, and is 
currently a Music Specialist for Volusia County 
Schools. Broadway and Off Broadway credits include 
The Rock & The Rabbi, The Witnesses (Original Cast 

member), The Lion King and Songs for a New World. He is actively 
involved with The Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra, The Florida 
Orchestra, Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra and The Florida Lakes 
Symphony Orchestra. Currently Mr. Uppercue serves as Artistic Director 
of Athens Theatre. He has directed many musicals and plays at the Athens 
as well, most recently White Christmas. Craig and his wonderful wife 
Amy live in the Central Florida area where they are enjoying every 
moment watching their two daughters grow up!  
 

Tori Rathbun (Music Director) is thrilled to serve as 
music director for her second show at the Athens! 
Though usually found on stage, she has thoroughly 
enjoyed the non-stop energy and excitement that 
comes from being on the other side of the piano in the 
midst of such a youthful cast. By day, Tori is the 
Director of Choirs at Hagerty High School in Oviedo. 
She would like to thank her very own prince, Rob, for 
his love and support. 

 
 

Katie Muise (Choreographer) is originally from the 
Boston area. She began her dance and theatre training 
in New England before moving to NYC and graduating 
from the American Musical Dramatic Academy.  Katie 
pursued various studies in theatre and dance at AMDA 
and The New School University.  Some of Katie’s 
favorite shows to work on have been Honk Jr., You’re 
a Good Man, Charlie Brown, and Just So.  Most 
recently, Katie can be found working at The Orlando 

Repertory Theatre choreographing for the Youth Academy fall and 
spring shows.  Katie is so excited to work with such incredible young 
talent here at the Athens theatre. 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

AJ Daniels (Lefou) is excited to be performing for his 
first time in a professionally made play. He has been in 
two Athens Theater summer camps, playing the White 
Rabbit in Alice in Wonderland Jr. and Lord Farquaad in 
Shrek the Musical Jr.  He has been waiting since the 
summer to audition for Beauty and the Beast Jr., and he 
is extremely happy that he has a principal role in the 
show. He would like to thank his brother, mother, and 
grandparents for their continual support for him in the 
fine arts.  

 
Aladdin Demps (Beast) is delighted to be playing his 
dream role in his first show under the wing of Mr. 
Uppercue. Aladdin has been performing in Central 
Florida since 2009,  and favorite performances 
include the Athens’ Sweeney Todd (Tobias), Little Shop 
(Audrey II's Voice), Cats (Deuteronomy), and You're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown (Schroeder); Wayne 
Densch’s Shrek (Shrek), and 25th Annual...Spelling 
Bee (Mitch Mahoney), Wizard of Oz (Cowardly Lion); 

the Breakthrough's Rent (Collins); the Shoestring Theatre’s Company 
(Peter), Man of La Mancha (Sancho); and the Wilde Coward Company's 
Last Five Years (Jamie Wellerstein). His favorite co-star is his wife, 
Tiffany.  
 

Shelby Jo Dula (Ensemble) is thrilled to take part in an 
Athens Production. Shelby has been performing and 
singing since the age of two. She has also been in 
numerous productions with Millennium Musicians 
such as Alice in Wonderland, Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory, Suessical, Aladdin and many more! 
This is her first production at the Athens Theatre and 
she is excited to experience the adventure with a great 
cast! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 

Shiloh Villalobos (Butcher) Shiloh Villalobos is thirteen 
years old and is so excited to be back working with the 
Athens Theater. The last time she stepped out on the 
Athens stage was in Fiddler on the Roof. Shiloh enjoys 
cooking, writing plays and writing songs of her 
own.  She says “My favorite part of the production is 
when I get to hold the giant pig leg prop!” 
 
 
Danielle Ward (Mrs. Potts) has not performed in any 
Athens Theatre productions recently, but she is ready 
and excited to get back on that old, familiar stage she 
used to know so well. Danielle is a sophomore at 
DeLand High School. She has been performing in 
theatre since she was four years old. She would like to 
thank her friends and her mom for their unwavering 
love and support.   
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Allyson Elliott (Ensemble) is thrilled to have her debut at 
the Athens Theatre. She's joining her brother, Nate, 
who's been performing at the venue for years. Though 
this is her first performance here, this is far from her 
first production. Some of her favorite past roles include; 
Annie (Annie), Captain Louie (Captain Louie), Logainne 
Schwartzandgrubenniere (25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee), and Mushu (Mulan Jr.). Other hobbies 
include dancing, cooking, drawing, hanging out with 

friends, and of course—Netflix. She wants to thank her mom, friends, 
family, and God for always supporting her. She hopes you enjoy the 
show!  

ly, and
w!   

Nate Elliott (Gaston) is very excited to be returning to the Athens Theatre 
stage for his 3rd production. He was last seen as Lesegles 
(Les Misérables), and Sketch (Hairspray) before that. 
You can next see him as The Magic Mirror in WSTC's 
production of Snow White: The Queen's Fair Daughter. 
Apart from theatre, he also enjoys reading comic books, 
film, costume design, voice-over work, and writing 
screenplays he hopes to produce one day. He's also a 
proud member of Thespian Troupe 5777! He'd like to 
thank his mother, family, his friends, Technical Master, 

his directors, and that big man in the sky. Playing Gaston has been a 
dream come true and he's happy you're able to attend the show. May the 
Force be with you!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Jolee Villalobos (Napkin/Villager) is no stranger to the 
stage, but is excited to be making her Athens Theatre 
debut! She has enjoyed singing in the Children's choir at 
her church many times. Jolee also likes playing outside, 
writing stories and making new friends. She has had a 
lot of fun dancing and singing with all the villagers, 
utensils, princes and beasts and hopes you enjoy the 
show! 

 

 Villalobos (Narrator/ Prince) is fifteen years 
old, and is very excited to be featured in this play. This 
will be his first theater production. He has enjoyed 
making friends with the cast. Besides acting, Keno enjoys 
other activities such as drawing, playing soccer and 
making people laugh. He would like to thank his entire 
family for supporting his theater endeavors and for 
laughing at some of his jokes. 

 

Kitty Villalobos (Villager/Plate) Kitty is a senior in high 
school who has always dreamed of being a part of a 
Beauty and the Beast production. You may have seen her 
the last few times she has performed with the Athens in 
The Little Mermaid as Adrianna the mersister or in The 
Jungle Book. Kitty enjoys dancing, drinking coffee, 
planning parties and being close to finishing high 
school. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Payton Underwood (Ensemble) is extremely excited to 
be appearing on the Athens stage again.  Payton is an 
8th grader at St.  Barnabas Episcopal School where she 
is on the basketball and track teams.  She has been seen 
on the Athens stage in Little Mermaid Jr., The Miracle 
Worker and most recently Miracle on 34th 
Street.  Payton is looking forward to many years of 
performing for the DeLand community and thanks Mr. 
Uppercue for his amazing direction. 

 
Hannah Uppercue (Ensemble) is so excited to be back 
on stage at the Athens Theatre. No stranger to the 
theatre, she has been behind the scenes of various 
productions since she was just a baby. Past shows 
include The Little Mermaid, Jr., as well as dance 
recitals, and summer camp “Shareformances” both at 
the Athens and the Orlando Rep. Hannah is a second 
grade student who loves to read and dance. She hopes 
you enjoy the show! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Laurel Ferguson (Narrator) is thrilled to be performing 
her first speaking role with the Athens! She has had 
experience on stage in Aladdin Jr., Mulan Jr., James and 
the Giant Peach, and Alice in Wonderland Jr. at the 
Wayne Densch Performing Arts Center and the 
Gateway Theater.  In addition to acting, her interests 
include skateboarding and drawing and she takes voice 
and piano lessons. She has had a blast working on the 
show and would like to thank you, the audience, the cast 

and crew and her family for their support! 
 

Mattie Gerstle (Chip) is so excited to finally be in a 
show at Athens! Mattie is a first grader who has 
been singing, dancing, and acting since the age of 
3. He has also been a member of Orbit Performing 
Arts Academy’s Competition Team for three years. 
Mattie has been in many shows with Orbit 
including Golly Gee Whiz, Magic in Me, Treasure 
Island, and Aristocats Kids. Mattie has been trained 

in tap, ballet, jazz, hip hop, lyrical, voice, acting, and music theatre. 
He also has taken master classes in NYC with Broadway 
professionals. Besides performing, he loves doing magic tricks, 
drawing, and taking care of his cat Paw and his fish Bubbles. 
Mattie would like to thank his teachers at Orbit, especially Tracey 
and Tosha, and his parents and sister Sadie for all of their support 
and belief in him to reach his dream of being on Broadway one day! 
 
Aubrey Heiss (Ensemble) is excited to be making her debut on the 
Athens stage.  She hopes you enjoy this “tale as old as time!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Michael Slagel (Maurice) is appearing on the Athens 
Theatre stage for the first time and is so excited to be 
playing Maurice and The Prince in his favorite musical. 
In his ninth grade year played the role of Chip which he 
absolutely adored. He is now a senior in high school and 
is currently active as an officer in Thespian Troupe 
3506. Michael’s plans outside of high school will revolve 
around studying theatre. He would like to thank 

everyone who has supported him with his passion.  
 

Alejandra Soto-Colon (Ensemble) is originally from 
Puerto Rico but has been living in Florida since 
2008.  She is currently a 4th grader at a local charter 
school and has been taking vocal instruction and piano 
lessons for less than a year with Mrs. Rebecca Rossi. 
When she is not singing or playing piano, she can 
usually be found playing with her little brother Xavier 
or her beloved English bulldog, Mia.  Alejandra is proud 

of her heritage and is so thankful to be part of a bilingual family that 
embraces their Puerto Rican roots and traditions.  Alejandra is delighted 
to be making her debut at the Athens Theatre and wishes to continue this 
journey and pursue her dream to be a Broadway star one day.  She is 
thankful to the great production team at the Athens for giving her this 
wonderful opportunity and is most appreciative to her family for their 
support and for tagging along on this adventure. 
 

Paige Underwood (Ensemble) is excited to a part of one 
of her favorite Disney shows.  Paige is in 3rd grade at St. 
Barnabas Episcopal School and enjoys gymnastics. She 
has attended many Sands Youth Theater summer camps 
and is a natural on the stage.  Paige is returning to the 
Athens Stage after performing in Little Mermaid Jr. and 
Miracle on 34th Street. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Saidazim Saidov (Monsieur D’Arque) is extremely proud 
to be playing Monsieur D’Arque in Beauty and the Beast 
here at the Athens Theater. Saidazim is in 5th grade and 
his hobbies are playing soccer and piano. He first 
appeared on the stage at the age of eight as Monkey in 
The Jungle Book play, but best known for playing 
Aladdin in Aladdin at the Woodward Ave. Elementary 
School. 

 

Sevara Saidova (Ensemble) is very delighted to be a part 
of the ensemble in Beauty and the Beast the Athens 
Theater. This is her first time performing and she is very 
excited. Sevara takes piano lessons and enjoys studying 
foreign languages such as Russian and Spanish. She 
aspires to become an accomplished actress. 
 
 
Leah Schult (Madame de la Grande Bouche) is thrilled to 
be making her debut at the Athens theatre. She has been 
performing around central Florida for many years. She 
was last seen in Gateway center for the arts production 
of Music Man as Marian Paroo. She would like to thank 
the cast and crew for all their hard work on this 
production! She would also like to thank her family for 
all their love and support but most important, she gives 
all the glory to God.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Lauren Jacobs (Ensemble) is thrilled to be performing 
on the Athens’ stage. She has most recently performed 
at the Debary Center for the Arts in the production of 
James and the Giant Peach. She enjoys playing her 
saxophone, hanging out with her fiends, riding her 
horse and trying new things. She currently attends Ivy 
Hawn Charter School of the Arts where she practices 
drama as one of her electives. She loves animals and 
when she gets older she wants to be a veterinarian. 

 
Victoria Jones (Ensemble) is from Deland and is excited 
to perform in her first professional production at the 
Athens Theater.  She has developed her love of singing 
and acting by participating in the Athens Youth 
Academy for several years and was delighted to have 
her image used in their Summer Camp campaign. She 
loves to draw, design costumes, create comics, and sells 
her own line of hair bows.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Seth Roberts (Ensemble) is six years old and has been 
on stage since the age of three. He is performing the 
role of a Candle Maker in Beauty and the Beast and is 
excited to be on stage at Athens Theater for the first 
time with his siblings and the cast. His love of music 
shines through when he is on stage. 
 
 
Yoshi Roberts (Ensemble) is eleven years old and is 
delighted to be performing in Beauty and the Beast as 
a wolf and the egg man. Yoshi has been performing 
on stage for six years and enjoys portraying humorous 
characters. This is his first time performing at Athens 
Theater and he is excited to be performing with his 
siblings and the rest of the cast. 
 
Savannah Rodgers (Ensemble) - Savannah is thrilled 
to be on stage once again at the Athens Theater!  This 
is Savannah’s sixth play - her most recent roles were 
as Genie in Aladdin Jr., Ancestor in Mulan Jr., a Lost 
Boy in Peter Pan Jr., and she was part of the Ensemble 
in The Little Mermaid Jr. at the Athens Theater.  She is 
a member of the Millennium Musicians Drama 
program, and this spring she will portray Dorothy in 

their production of Wizard of Oz. She is in the 6th Grade at Ivy Hawn 
Charter School for The Performing Arts and enjoys singing in the 
chorus and playing in the band.  When she’s not singing or 
memorizing her lines, Savannah enjoys Girl Scouts, church, and 
spending time with her dogs!  She would like to thank her family for 
their love and support, the Athens Theater Company for giving her 
this amazing opportunity, and God for His many blessings! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Sierra Rivera (Silly Girl) is excited to be on the 
Athens stage for the first time. She has appeared 
on stage at the Getway Center in Debary Florida, 
in High School Musical (Gabriella) and The 
Nutcracker (Mouse/Extra). Sierra is in drama 
club at her school Trinity Christian Academy 
where she has performed in The Sound of Music 
and Pocahontas. Sierra would like to thank her 
family and Mrs. Bond her drama teacher for their 

support of her passion in the Performing Arts.  
 

Caleb Roberts (Cogsworth) is very excited to be 
joining Athens Theater playing the role of 
Cogsworth. Caleb has been on stage since the age 
of seven, performing in numerous lead roles in 
musical theater and dance. He has thoroughly 
enjoyed working with the cast and crew for Beauty 
and the Beast and appreciates the opportunity to 
portray Cogsworth. 
 

 
Eliana Roberts (Ensemble) is nine years old and is 
very happy to be performing at Athens Theater for 
the first time as a Candle and a Fork in Beauty and 
the Beast. She has been on stage since the age of 
three and loves being able to combine her 
enjoyment for song, dance and acting. She is very 
excited to be performing with her siblings and the 
rest of the cast. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Lizzy Lemoine (Ensemble) is sixteen years old, 
and has loved theatre as long as she can 
remember. Lizzy is very excited to take part in 
this show here at Athens and hopes everyone 
enjoys the performance! 
 
 
 

 
Riley McDonald (Belle) is so grateful to be on the 
Athens stage for the first time. This will be her 
second time appearing in Beauty and the Beast 
Jr. as Belle. Riley has been involved in theatre 
since she was 10 years old and has a passion for 
being on stage and performing. She’s performed 
in countless productions over the years but the 
roles she’s enjoyed playing the most have been 

at the Belle in Beauty in the Beast and Maria in The Sound of 
Music. Riley plans on pursuing a career in theatre as an actor or 
director and is excited to see what the future holds. Other than 
acting on stage she plays piano, guitar and ukulele and enjoys 
photography as well. She’d like to thank God for blessing her 
with this opportunity to perform as Belle, the audience for 
coming to see the show, and her family and friends for 
constantly encouraging and supporting her in her dreams and 
aspirations. Proverbs 3:5-6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Emily Picantine (Ensemble, Sausage curl girl) is 
overjoyed to be making her acting debut at the Athens 
Theatre.  Much thanks to Craig Uppercue for the 
opportunity to fulfill the dream of acting. Thanks to my 
family and friends for their love and support.  Most of 
all, thank you to Mrs. Tori Rathbun for all the voice 
lessons and guidance, and especially to Sara Humbert, 
a known actress at this theater, she is so amazing to 
watch I wanted to be just like her.  It was all these 

people believing in me, that I made it here!   
 

Karina Pomales (Ensemble) is thrilled to be performing 
at the Athens Theatre for the first time. Karina is 
currently in Theatre II at Heritage Middle School in 
Deltona and has performed in the school production of 
The Princess That Had No Name as well 
as participating in several monologues and skits. 
Karina enjoys acting, singing, and dancing, and is very 
excited to be a part of the Beauty and the Beast Jr. 
Ensemble. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 

Katie Miesner (Babette) Katie is very excited to make 
her Athens Theatre debut and also to be a part of one 
of her favorite shows! She is currently a Theatre and 
Marketing major with a dance minor at the University 
of Central Florida. Katie recently appeared in Show 
Palace Dinner Theatre’s production of West Side Story. 
Some of her favorite roles include; Miss Dorothy 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, Signe in Church Basement 
Ladies, Susie in Crazy for You and Gabriella in High 

School Musical. She would like all of her teachers, mentors and 
supporters throughout the years.  
 

Sydney Morton (Narrator 2) is excited to be making 
her debut on the Athens stage. Sydney has previously 
appeared as Gladys in The Best Christmas Pageant Ever 
at Gateway Center for the Arts and many more 
ensemble appearances. She wants to thank her Mom 
and Dad for all of their support and her awesome little 
brother, Dylan, for putting up with the million 
rehearsals.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~MEET THE CAST CONTINUED~ 
 
Nick McGrew (Ensemble) is 22 years old and a graduate of Lake 
Mary High School. He is excited to be a member of the ensemble 
for Beauty & the Beast.  Having acted for nine years, in 32 plays, 
this is his debut production at the Athens Theatre. He would like to 
thank his parents and sister for all the rides and the directing team 
for donating their time. “Thank you!” 
 
 
Charlotte Mears (Ensemble) is proud to be making her stage debut 

in The Athens' production of Beauty and the Beast 
Jr.  Charlotte is in the third grade, and enjoys her 
school drama class, fashion designing, reading, 
and spending time with her loved ones.  A natural 
performer, she is known at home for her mini 
plays and musical numbers, for which her family 
provides a captive audience.  A huge fan of 
anything Disney, she couldn't be more excited to 
be a part of this show and great cast!  She is so 

thankful, and looks forward to the opportunities ahead. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Belle………………………………………………………...Riley McDonald 
Beast…………………………………………………………Aladdin Demps 
Gaston……………………………………………………………Nate Elliott 
Lumiere……………………………………………………….Caleb Brening 
Cogsworth…………………………………………………….Caleb Roberts 
Mrs. Potts…………………………………………………….Danielle Ward 
Lefou……………………………………………………………....AJ Daniels 
Babette………………………………………………………...Katie Miesner 
Madame de la Grande Bouche………………………………….Leah Schult 
Maurice……………………………………………………....Michael Slagel 
Chip…………………………………………………………...Mattie Gerstle 
Monsieur D'Arque………………………………………….Saidazim Saidov 
Narrator…………………………………………………….Laurel Ferguson 
Narrator 2…………………………………………………...Sydney Morton 
Narrator 3, Prince………………………………………...Joaquin Villalobos 
Silly Girl………………………………………………………Hannah Bautz 
Silly Girl………………………………………………………Lizzy Lemoine 
Silly Girl………………………………………………………..Sierra Rivera 
Enchantress……………………………………………………...Lexi Brandt 

 
Ensemble: 

Jocelyn Aguirra, Lexi Brandt, Kaitlin Brandt, Stephen Brandt, Shelby Dula, 
Allyson Elliott, Aubrey Heiss, Lauren Jacobs, Victoria Jones, Nicholas 
McGrew, Charlotte Mears, Emily Picantine, Karina Pomales, Eliana Roberts, 
Soto-Colon, Paige Underwood, Payton Underwood, Hannah Uppercue, 
Jolee Villalobos, Kitty Villalobos, Shiloh Villalobos  

 
 

Walt Disney first attempted unsuccessfully to adapt Beauty and the Beast into an animated 
feature film during the 1930s and 1950s. Following the success of The Little 

Mermaid (1989), Disney decided to adapt the fairy tale, which Richard 
Purdum originally conceived as a non-musical. Disney chairman Jeffrey 
Katzenberg eventually discontinued the idea and ordered that the film be 
a musical similar to The Little Mermaid instead. Lyricist Howard Ashman 
and composer Alan Menken wrote the film's songs. Ashman, who 
additionally served as an executive producer on the film, died of AIDS-
related complications eight months before the film's release, and the 

film was dedicated to his memory. 
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Artistic Director& Production Director………………...…………Craig Uppercue 
Musical Director……………………………………………………..Tori Rathbun   
Choreographer……………………………………………………Katie Bray Muse 
Production Manager………………………………………………..Laura Lockner 
Technical Director……………………………….Conner Edson & Aaron Charnell 
Scenic Designer…………………………………………………..Laura McPherson  
Costume Designers……………Amy Uppercue & Paula Freeman, David McCarthy 
Lighting Designer……………………………………………………...Amy Hadley 
Props Designer………………………………………………………...Susan Joiner  
Sound Designer/Operator……………………………………………..Joe Palermo 
Scenic Charge……………………………………………………Laura McPherson 
Scenic Painters…………………………Sarah Taylor and Randy “Phoenix” Smith 
Stage Manager………………………………………………………Emily Hankins 
Assistant Stage Manager……………………………………………Bridget Reagan 
Master Carpenter………………………………...Conner Edson & Aaron Charnell 
Master Electrician………………………………………………………Philip Lupo 
Light Board Operator……………………………………………...Desmond Pasley 
Fly Operator…………………………………………………….Christopher Logan 
Crew…………………………………Connor George Thompson, Kendall Couture 
Costume & Prop Shop Manager……………………………………Amy Uppercue  

Prologue…………………………………………………………………..Narrators 
Belle………………………………...Belle, Gaston, Lefou, Silly Girls, Townspeople  
Belle (Reprise)………………………………………………………………….Belle 
Home…………………………………………………………………………..Belle 
Home (Reprise)…………………………………………………………..Mrs. Potts 
Gaston…………………………………..Lefou, Gaston, Silly Girls, Tavern Patrons 
Gaston (Reprise)……………………………………………………..Gaston, Lefou 
Be Our Guest……………………………………..Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Cogsworth, 
……………….Madame de la Grande Bouche, Chip, Babette, Enchanted Objects  

 

Something There…………………….Belle, Beast, Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Cogsworth 
Human Again……………………………Lumiere, Madame de la Grande Bouche, 
…………………………Cogsworth, Mrs. Potts, Babette, Chip, Enchanted Objects 
Beauty and the Beast……………………………………………………..Mrs. Potts 
The Mob Song...............................Gaston, Lefou, Monsieur D' Arque, Townspeople 
The Battle…………………………………………………………….The Company 
Home (Reprise II)………………………………………………………………Belle 
End Duet/Transformation…………………………………………….Prince, Belle 
Beauty and the Beast (Reprise)………………………………………The Company 


